STEAM
Music: Steam
Ty Herndon

Choreographer: Judy McDonald

This is a two-wall line dance. Start with the lyrics, however you can do two rounds of the last 8
counts of the dance after a 16 count intro (how’s that for confusing?!?!?). Also, when doing this
dance to “Steam” you will need to leave off the last 16 counts when you do the dance for the 5th time,
so do a “kick ball change” instead of a “kick step touch.”
R hip bumps x 2, L coaster step with ¼ turn left
1&2 3&4
(step R and bump hips twice {1&2}, step L behind right making ¼ turn left, step R beside
left, step L forward)
R step forward, pivot ½ turn L, R hip bumps x 2
(step R forward, pivot ½ turn L keeping weight on right, bump hips R twice {7&8})

5 6 7&8

L step lock back, L heel jack
(step L back crossing in front of right, step R back, step L back crossing in front of
right—{body will angle slightly right}, step R back keeping right angle, touch L heel
forward, step L to original position, step R to original position—{your feet will be in
the “locked” position})

1&2&3&4

Bounce heels x 2 and unwind ½ turn, heels out, heels in, toes in
6 7&8
(bounce heels twice while unwinding ½ turn to right—{feet will now be “unlocked”},
twist heels apart, twist heels together, twist toes together)

5

R side touch, R together, heels together, toes together, heels together
(touch R to side, step R beside left—{you can do this by leaning out to the right
and pushing off the right to bring it back beside the left}, alternate toe and heel
splits while moving right so heels are together first, then toes, then heels)

1 2 3&4

L side touch, L together, heels together, toes together, heels together
(touch L to side, step L beside right—{you can do this by leaning out to the left
and pushing off the left to bring it back beside the right}, alternate toe and heel
splits while moving left so heels are together first, then toes, then heels)

5 6 7&8

R kick, R step, L touch, L kick, L step, R touch
(kick R forward, step R forward, touch L to side, kick L forward, step L forward,
touch R to side)

1&2 3&4

…/2

(Steam—cont’d)

R push x 2 with ¼ turn left, R cross kick, R step, L side touch
(lift R slightly off floor {&}, touch R to floor, lift R slightly off floor {&}, touch R to
floor—{do this while making ¼ turn left}, kick R across in front of left, step R
beside left, touch L to side—this is where you will do a kick ball change during
the 5th round of the dance, as mentioned in the opening paragraph)

&5&6 7&8

L hip bumps x 4 shifting weight
(bump hips L four times while changing weight to left)

1&2&3&4

R side touch, R touch beside left, L hip bumps x 2
6 7&8
(touch R to side—{it’s already out there}, touch R beside left, bump hips L twice {7&8})

5

R side touch, R touch beside left, R heel forward, R coaster step
1&2 3&4
(touch R to side, touch R beside left {&}, touch R heel forward, step R back, step L
beside right, step R forward)
L side touch, L touch beside right, L heel forward, L coaster step
(touch L to side, touch L beside right {&}, touch L heel forward, step L back, step R
beside left, step L forward)

5&6 7&8

Note: There’s lots of room to “play” with this dance, so feel free to add your own style and have fun!
Feel that steam!!
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